
Al Korelin Joins InvestmentPitch.com. New corporate presentations by SilverCrest 
Mines and RT Minerals now available for viewing. 
 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (Business Wire) – November 2, 2009 – IPE InvestmentPitch 
Enterprises Ltd (www.InvestmentPitch.com) welcomes Al Korelin to its Board of Advisors. The 
company has also placed the latest videos for SilverCrest Mines and RT Minerals on our 
investment portal. 
 
Al Korelin has an extensive background in the financial community. He founded A. B. Korelin and 
Associates in 1982, which to date has registered more Canadian mining companies with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission than any other organization of its kind. In addition to his 
regulatory work, Al hosts the Korelin Economics Report, an internationally syndicated radio 
program. Aired on Republic Broadcasting Network and the Talkstar Radio Network, Al discusses 
political and financial issues with well-known experts. He was also an active member of the Board 
of Directors of American Pacific Bank for twenty years. 
 
“We believe Al’s significant involvement with a number of international mining conferences such as 
the recent Spokane Silver Summit and the upcoming Chicago Resource Expo on November 6th 
and 7th will help InvestmentPitch expand its footprint in the resource sector”, stated InvestmentPitch 
COO, Barry Morgan. “In addition, Al’s reputation as a popular interviewer of public company 
executives and other financial experts will give us some great content for our investment portal”. 
 
The SilverCrest Mines video was one of many captured by the company at the recent Spokane 
Silver Summit, the world’s premiere silver investment conference. SilverCrest trades on the TSX.V 
under the symbol SVL. The company has high grade properties in Mexico and El Salvador with 
both silver and gold production scheduled for 2010. The company has indicated resources of 
25,985,000 ounces of silver and 207,466 ounces of gold, with additional inferred resources of 
24,537,100 ounces of silver and 142,235 ounces of gold. 
 
The RT Minerals video was recorded at a private presentation to a group of investors and brokers 
at InvestmentPitch’s offices in Vancouver. RT Minerals trades on Toronto’s CNSX under the 
symbol RTM. The company reported surface grab samples up to 7.34 grams per tonne gold from 
an outcrop off their Timmins Gold Belt property in Ontario. Their property borders the Lake Shore 
Gold and West Timmins Mining Joint Venture, which recently announced one of the broadest, 
high-grade gold intercepts ever reported from the West Timmins District. Total production from the 
Timmins Camp is estimated to be 70 million ounces of gold, together with 450 million tones of 
copper-zinc ore over the past century, making it one of the most prolific mining belts in the world. 
 
InvestmentPitch President Joseph Nuyten stated “We were fortunate to have RT Minerals 
President, Dan Clark, give a presentation in our office, to a select group of financial advisors and 
individual investors, within hours of their recent news release crossing the wires. We offer 
companies an excellent opportunity to go beyond a news release when explaining their story to 
potential investors. With companies challenged to cost effectively communicate their story, we feel 
there has never been a better time to deploy video communications. Having gone from zero to 
mass market globally in three short years, online video is the fastest-growing media platform in 
history”.  
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